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By Jennifer Reeser

Saint James Infirmary Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This book - the author s fifth collection - contains
new translations of Charles Baudelaire, poems of Paris, verses for the victims at Charlie Hebdo,
poems of New Orleans, and more. These poems have appeared in journals such as the Paris digital
revue, Levure Litteraire, in Europe s leading literary e-zine, Recours au Poeme, in American
academic journals such as Able Muse and THINK, in mass publications such as The Writer, The
National Review, and others. With a foreword by French scholar and Baudelaire authority, Kathryn
Oliver Mills. The breath of Paris pushes at my shutters, writes Jennifer Reeser, twenty-first-century
flaneuse and elegant, rhyming translator of the great 19th-century French poet, Charles Baudelaire.
Fleur-de-Lis is an example of how deeply a European city and that city s poet can enter an American
writer s heart. Though Jennifer Reeser is no innocent abroad and hardly maudit -she is deeply
Christian-the ghost of the nineteenth century haunts the cadences of this immensely talented,
stylish, New-Orleans-based formalist whose work confronts the malformations of her soul (Fleur-
de-Lis / Fleurs du Mal): I have...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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